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vS®-).er= The Boat» of Slumberland.

«. Runaway Julietta ïWhen all the West is fold on fold 
Of red, and clouds are tipped with 

gold,
And cows come winding o’er the flats, 
And like swift shadows flit the bats, 

to- And the winds from the South are 
cool,

As they had breathed across a pool 
To bring its cooling touch to you, 

lift to meet the dew,

IWIIT OR CHURNING CREAM , 
tan», pay exprwe «tareef« aJî.ïïrtt.1?

Ml Oroamery 0e«By Arthur Henry Gooden
Even in the darkness Julietta 
cognized the tall, gaunt, stooped fig
ure of Jim Wurrell, and a sudden re- 

Helplessly

gygyg'v

‘earneri.t
CHAPTER VII.—(Cont’d.)

“A lot of sillies!” declared Julietta.
“You don't find flirting interest- vulBjon waved over her.

.wln.l turtg%t7asK^eK;And ^ ^ ^ ^ shirt, and overalla ,

no one can blame ’em for falling in' * “\ybo ,3 jt?” Wurrell came out, Then cares of life are put away. rub a little soap paste, which is
love with you.” _ , u»,.’ susniciouslv under his . , ., bought for the use of the hands, on

Julietta glanced out at Mrs. Drake £and “What d'ye want?” | Then cares and griefs are put aside; tbe di,.ty spotSj then rub this with a Baked 1 otato Dont s.
among the roses. “I’m—I’m Lizzie," was all she could And all the world so big and wide scrubbing brush, and it will remove The Irishman claims that the only

‘"Why don t men fall say. For the moment she felt her- Seems just a blossomed romping place ^ dirt more easily and quickly than thing better than a good baked potato
lmnIKlv°me"ll wîuld save a worid self indeed Lizzie once again, cowed, where little children laugh and race afiy other way. j, two baked potatoes. Here are
of 'bother'" reSïîss^i! " ,,, n i b;J And blow rose petals in the air. To wash windows put a little kero- some baked potato dent's :

Again Morrow stirred uneasily, and hil^Xri,^U mît $ “Lizzie? Lizzie And twine white clovers in their hair. sene ;n warm water and wash all the Don’t have your oven too hot. 
bit into his cigar. Lhni” In his harsh voice was a And finally, at sleepy time, windows in the room. When the win- Don’t have different sized potatoes.

“Yes,” he said quietly. “It'd save tartjed nu,e tbat surprised her. i Come to your side, arms up, to climb dows are dry rub with a soft cloth Don't delay in getting them into the 
a world of bother.” “Lizzie Dare," returned Julietta.’Into your lap and settle down and they will be clear with little work, oven—they will not hurry when the

Julietta inspected him, a lazy smile Rer p0|Je swept hack as she remem- For the sweet trip to Slumbertown. To makc foe stove look nice, with- timc ,, short,
playing upon her lips. would bered how in reality she was not : , , out blacking it I rub it with a piece of Don’t fail to allow from forty-five
. “S aX °Lïd mockîngly “Li^ie" at all; she was Julietta, rich Then when the the bars, ^ atove hot, then I minutea to an hour for a medium-sized

these life would be tame. That s -Lizzie!" he repeated. There was î S,,ga . me to climb mattress. I placed strings about Don't put them into your oven dnp-
why I like business-there are ttots J in his £ice that struck her And little folks who came to cl mb foot across both edges of the ping with cold water,
to be overcome She paused. Life leasa‘tly_a hint of fright, almost Into your ap, hear the low notes of the bag| and whe„ the mat- P Don.t forget to use them with the
after all, is real business, isn t it I f P r_ The steps creaked as he Of mother s song, and fairy boats ^ these are tied. This first course in a lunch or supper,
can’t just play at it. That s why came down them. Julietta sprang out Drift in to an enchanted strand “X ? in ]ace and the mat. nrst ,r
m“ThenCyou ^g!rd this visit to La “nd extended her hand, but he only To carry them to Slumberland. treBg is not torn as when a sheet is WHO PAYS DELIVERY CHARGE?

Vina as business?” Morrow threw s -Lizzie hey?” he repeated again. ol, CAKE-FOR FUEL. pinned on. It also keeps the springs ——
her an amused look. "Lizzie is it? ' ' ____ from making rust on the mattress. Needless Waste of Money and Labo

“No.” She laughed "But is -who else?” she laughed “How’s . . N s 0]d at $80 When putting washable collars on in Retail Merchandising.
oDeyitig a natural impulse, and I con Auntie Uncle Jim? Is she home?” In Egypt Coal is now »om woollen dresses, if one will sew a , . .. . ia
eider, that as part of the business of H( nodded sullenly. His lips part- Per r°n' piece of bias tape along the neck of The cost of delivering parcels s
1,f“i„i vn„ ” he said with a sigh ed from long, fang-like teeth in what The high price of coal and the short- th d and sew clasps on the col- approximately four per cent. of tn

He seUkdtock in the devils of his was. apparently intended for a wel- ag6 of ^ freight space have pro- ^ dresa it can J fastened and total sales, andaboutoiuvhalf of 
chair, and for a space neither spoke, coming smile. . ,t it?’’-he said duced a condition in Egypt under unfastcned jn a few seconds and need these sales aie delne e ■ , ’
Suddenly Paul leaned forward, his Wardly “All’growed "into a fine which cottonseed oil cake is being used not be baated on. Five clasps will say, $35,000 per annum • 400
face whiter than its wont. „ ,(e' held out bia hand now. as a substitute for coal as fuel. do for moat any collar. fore, have a delivery cost « ’ caUed on a prosperous

“Julietta,” he said quietly, per^ we), rm rigbt gad to see ye! The crushing industry in Egypt I when doing your own papering the delivery customers thrifty jeweler in a western town
haps you 11 despise me tor it—perhaps ye^ yQur aunt>B to home, and I ex- produced a maximum of about 85,000 aometimea aome 0f the paste will get though receiving no service there! >r. I ghe preaented ber case with all her 
iTÎ, Jî?1C»ndUu7der the touch of pre- pect the sight o’ you will lay her flat tona of cottonseed oil cake annually the right side of the paper, spoil- The carry customers, however, o , , but the jeweler was unre-
^onT^n Julietta Lit cold "No. not ' with surprise. He lifted his voice .(or ^ there waa no lo<.a, consump- jng the ,0‘ka when it dries. To avoid doing more than this. Had aU the
ridiculous- it'sPot ridiculous to iove,| m a sudden bellow. Hey, >»» J„k • t, Aa the result of a lack of ship- thfa add about three or four table- parcels been delivered, the deb ry believe it's a good thing, Mr*,
and—and I—I love you.” . LT,f0foer man aptaied in the door- ping facilities large stocks of cake apoona of powdered alum to a quart cost would have been doubled and the he ,aid “It deserve, to sue-

Mere word, seemed terribly inade^ Another mmrep^^the «-cumulated in Egypt of flour. delivery customers would have had a ceed but i can’t afford to give y«*
quate. There was nothing Julietta right |n> Lizzie!” Wurrell The high price of coal coupled with when putting rosettes of ribbon on I delivery charge of eight per cent, ana- anythjng for it However, you have
ao desired in the world as the nappi- turncd> took her suitcase, and lumber- a deaire for economy in its use in- bonnets, baby dresses, white aprons ed to the original cost of the goods. | good will.”
ness of ,Pau' ”,orX;n(X on some- ed before her. duced experiments with local products or any washable material sew a clasp Under the delivery system, the ser- „Very we„ Mr shine," said the so-
KtatS’»h« was Mwerfess to give. She Mrs. Wurrell was seated in a rock- ag R aubatitute. The relation of the ; on and lt need not be ripped off nor vice rendered and paid for is as f 1 Hcitor ,.if tbat’s all you feel able to
bit Lr lips, but could not check the lng-chair, nursing one hand in tne lo]..fic value of oake to coal was the ,-ibbons spoiled by repeated wash- lows: give, just sign your name here and
toars [hafjrept to her cheeks. otjer Shewed «rown^quita stout, ^ ^ ^ tons „f cake t0 one 1 ingB. The carry customer receives $1 ^ ,good will’ after it, and then th*

Watching her intently, Morrow saw Ju Burrell addressed her, ton of north country large coal. A trap-door made in a cellar way is forth of goods and pays fl.O • ladies will know what your gift is.
those tears—and understood. He ” ith » backward nod at the girl. | The present price of coal in Egypt ; very convenient, as there can be The delivery customer receivesi* The jeweler signed the paper, but he
came to his feet. u. ««Here’s Lizzie-come back,” he said is about |g0 a ton. The price of oil j shelves made along the side. The worth of goods and ^Kht cents worr 8omething be^des “good wüH X

“Forgn'e me, h^ sa id husk,l>. bfiefly | cake has been fixed by the Govern- boiler and lots of things can be hung of delivery service-* 1.08, for which {v t hig
"“-But I I do love you, Uncle Paul,” The dull eyes of the woman seem- t t various times during the past there out of the way and dry, but one he pays only $1.04 

. B0UL ^Ptnulouslv ”1 do-” ed to waken with the same fearing! ^ yearg at fiffureg ranging between mUst be careful to have it always Another phase of delivery cort £
e^f«rDv i , Up qooke gent- *°°H *f0 hrnehpd1 $32.60 a ton and the present price of open, then there will not be so much the number of small orders deliv

• lv “Of course you love— your Uncle Teruncle6 and impulsively kneel-1 $15. Cake Ls now being largely used ; chance of running in and falling down to one customer. If the cost 0 eac 
k Paul—^ + fng' threw her ams fbout her aunt.'l 1 place of coal in boiler plants, hotels, j atairs. It is impossible to reach delivery, which averages she to Jen

He turned, and walked slowly into ,.’Qb so giy^j to see you again!’ i restaurants and private houses. ! very high in most cellarways which cents, were added to each sm »
the house. she cried. T I Boilers and stoves, it appears, are are high. the customer would o jec . ons

"Be careful o' my arm!" Mrs. W ur- . detrjmentally affected through the. --------- quently, it Is added on a percentage
CHAPTER VIII. rell recoiled. “It’s bad. ’ 1 burning of cake. One large concern Some Common Greens. basis, and thus the customer wno

Her Reception At the Old Home. .lulictta ^ightcncd up, -bashed. ^ pe in burning L)andelion.. The leaves of the plant £
To Julietta’s eyes La Vina was 1 m^sorry^ ^ Wurrell cake instead of coal Cake ash has a I yery popular for greens. The bit- of larger «mount Ifli^

much the same, only <hngier the Id y and down. “Who’d value as fertilizer of about $25 a ton. principal they contain is a stimu- li'ery cost of. ! . -11RfnTY1pr

sajB.esruess-SSari5r«ts sstr;;r,hitching posts. Concrete sldewa ks I?” asked Julietta meekly. FIRES ON CLEARING». j clous Pari of tbe pat is the crown ft 8ur.Ux is placed upon the
bbe ^WOVinaatiyandTh,bëmporgium “I’ve got a 10^ spell ^ rheu- of RegulaUng Settlers Clear- ! ^n wel? balanced tais portionj customer who ÇarnesW^parceU and

of Rosenbaum & kline—alone flaunt- m^is , Jim,” she added ; ing Fires Works Admirably. makes a good salad. The Plants. I customev who requires delivery ser-

pair of Shrewd pale blue eyes aP" make myseff at home. Do you suffer; regions of Canada. J.ast;.| 9
Lookin’61" for anybody special, ie0?,”courae , suffer!" Mr,.! opted in Ontario, Manitoba and Sas- | ------- -------------- Ishôûid be restricted to one per day;

rw-olnllv " said Julietta cool- Wurrell’s voice rose querulously., katcbewBn. This year, the new Fire : p , -The fleshly stems are all parcels of reasonable weight 
Iv ^Wcreyou ? '' “ ’Ptars ? me V You‘SvMhl' bLn Act in New Brunswick make, the plan I u „s%Vy Je a,so some- should be carried home, and,so far as
' The man. who was short and stout us sometimes. f>"uJ1^tkhnaewbM<!nj effective throughout that province In ^ fo< g root6 of one possible, co-operative deliveries should

and of an ’age somewhat past forty, Ae*d an burW for .111 « '' No Scotia, Quebec and Bn i.h Col- boiled %nd eaten. These bc established.

words. “Just 1taought I might be of ^ U.rnei . came fojt province without it ^ Muateird._-The comparatively Only youngsters of perfect phy-
service to a stranger. , “No.” „ , \ Wherever the setting out of set", , , SUCculent leaves make sique, of matchless bravery, and of

“Oh I’m not a sttangcr, Mr.^BurL ..whcreM vxiu get all them fine ( tiers’ clearing fires has been régulât-,'ai ge o . ^ and the extraordinary quickness of brain can
Burt scrutinized be - knew clothes, then { „ : ed under the permit system, with an 8 0,1 t , make delicious have any chance of distinguishing

alfothe folks "in’forty mile—” he iioh^^o^esTearnto’s’t hope," and adequate staff for Its enforcement^it ^/fo, their flavor is more mild, themselves in aerial warfare in 1918, 
finished with an apologetic cough Mr, Wurrell’s lips tightened virtu-1 has worked wonders in Mu3tard is often used to give flavor aayS the British Air Minister, hide

"Y'ou seem progressive, saidJuh- , “There’s some folks wearln : forest fire losses, with no real setback „r(H,ns as beets and lettuce, airfien say the same. One, no longer
etta, nodding toward the bank. 1 hat s fine'tentbers aa can’t say they comedo agricultural development. i Pnkeberrv -The young shoots are )n the first flush of youth, did a six
a fine new building you bava- bv them honest." . ! The disposal of logging slash by in "appearance to asparagus, weeks’ spell of flying over the enemy

“Not bad, and Burt grinned _ y lv. honest earnings Julietta fl under control, is a problem close-, 1 PPallv boiled an,l served foont. Then, one day, as he flew over
“You’ve put one over on me. I guess caugM her aunt’s ^e^andjnder her re,ated t0 that of slash resulting j Th^e are^sually.bofied^ ^ ^ | ^ e^hankm t at 500 feet,

"little girls will grow up," said K?z® X^Mae-rie? \t Home?” j from settlers’ clearing operations. In t js sa;d to cause serious ill-, he felt the bump badly, and grew
Julietta^liphtlv. "“I’m Lizzie Dare- X.^.^^ried," was The curt1 various parts of Canada, the safe die- : ^i® weary. They marked his papers
used to live at the Wurrells ranch. nswergg jim Wurrell, whose face posai of logging slash Is receiving in- j pi|_vee<l —The plant is culled wild "good, steady pilot,’ and sent him

Mr. Burt did not remember her suddenly reddened, broke into the creased attention, due to the rapidly ^ careless weed, and is com- home for rest. But he knew he was

saafjXffSi jt mI’-ta,,, . »....... ;S!S5:,'£ ™. yr......J:*!itrijrrW.fcn^ >-.* «-\rsssm *“ »■......_____.Vina’s banker looked after her dubi-! come fora visit. . haustibie. ______ ^________ -- -
""“Li Old Wr,’Æ. «àlt* aftorTlitflé: TqSclTùrtW Something Toward ,L , I often caHed. pig-weed, .

he muttered. Her looking mar between the Wurrells. lt was the last car for the sub- . f gref:na. U ia related to spinach and
dressed up-like an sctressll^wom „Andy Burt,g mightv slick” observ-' urb9 that night. „ i beefo.
dcr, now, if she kno t j ed Wurrell ponderously. Mak\" Suddenly there came the tinkle of, gorrei,__This plant is related to the
shook his head and turned away mint of m too Ain’t never teen & ^ dr0'ped on the floor of the car, : finds u‘,e as flavoring with

Julietta bad 'urd the married, Audy ain . , and the benevolent old gentleman who )]d g).eéns and is valuable in salads.
^riebUJ«’in0rthe|nnd; but at.'-.niece with a wink ^ ^ ^ t.wlls sitting in the corner seat leaned ( m w/tercress.-This is a valuable sal- 
length she was satisfied, and drove, ' “What You m®an' Putt,n over and picked up something. 1 ad plant,
forth gleefully. How well sh® re- ; n‘.»' . the girl's head ?” ' “Anyone lost a $5 gold piece? he. Cultivated Greens

Eniiisui a« SP„,.. U ----—« reststo- «&.veling" i,fèueuU^®aw'tbîn'’herra; In these days no one should attempt ;h** ia dated 1896," said the «nder. | by «=tol towing 

great’wave of thankfulness for that to cultivate plants without preparing The ranks of the losers were thin-1 Tops.—Seedling beet plants
meeting with Paul Moitow. to fight pests. Spray pumps and ma- ^ Four averred that their lost very tender, delicious green.

The sun plunged behind the moun- t j should be purchased in advance coin bore that date. .................__ , ntB can be used until roots are
tains, the heated homon, cooled a top- and stored where they can be had “And It Is worn On one side,” said , ™ more across, cooking leaves
sided moon took LOttThe ’ when needed. The kind of spray out- the old man. i ^nd mots together.
"ifaffaVe'lds w"eïe under irrigation; a fit needed depends upon the kind and. “Yes,” glibly lied oqe passenger. | Swlsg chard.—This garden vege-
fongdegged curlew flew away with a extent of work to be done and varies “Then, here you are, beamed the , makes excellent greens, coming
harsh cfv. Standing motionless on from the jsmall hand atomizer to the old gentleman. "Here s a nickel to-1 the end of the spinach season in
a distant levee was a lilgh-booted ;, and powerful gasolene engine wavd it.” the spring. Use the foliage part for

water in some gopher^^hole. She pass-, ^ tmMing about three and a] “Any old clothes? ’ said an old , PaKafo _Kale Is the most tender and 
ed the e''ea YfoX's'ale of her duck to , half gallons, is fairly satisfactory. In clothes man, casually met. I " u f the cabbage family and is
J\ad Xine P.uWl®r aen/hcr gool-by ; larger gardens and small commercial “No I'm « J*;' * valuable for greens throughout the
\h rtav Th.irnc Clav! Her heart fi6ld3 « small barrel and pump mount- myself now, said the man Interroge , gummer
quickened The tree was larger ied Qn wheels is to be recommended, ; ed; and then he questioned the old I Turnlp Tops.—Turnip tops are used
Sow, and she smiled in the whimsical | ,hile on ,arge plantations a P°»'®r , clothes man: 'How s business . for greens when very young,
wonder whether it recognized In ben the most economical in the old clothes man threw out a Kohlrabi.—Kohlrabi is a member of
the little barefooted Li^ie Dare. And, outt  ̂ ]abQr and getting ha,„i mildly with a deprecating little ] ^oh^ family and is grown for
so she came at last to nj ., work dont, at the right time. wave. ,, .1 thc fleshly stems.

As she swung arou d twinkl- „ . “I guess everybody s wearing their. . d _Thc cultivated variety is
■he l1ShtTo7taeUhou,e wheîe she had V I old clothes now. aren't they? said | tQ. it is vcry much like the
Wn loni a pack of hounds greeted Scottish Sergeant “And non we 1 ■ foe other, and then he summed up the ( which has already been mention
her clamorously, and the uproar gave try thi; rieht tur-rn by numbers, and oId clothes situation: | ,
warning to those within. mind that ye don’t move till ye hear "All he young fellows hare gone, Radish.- The leaves ol the

A door opened and a man appeared ^ fina, ,yMabie 0f the wor-rd to war,” he said; 'that s the worst of , ^ make excellent greens,

The Child in the House.
I.

When from the tower, like some big 
flower,

The bell drops petals of the hour 
That says “It's getting late,”

For nothing else on earth I care,
But wash my face and comb my hair, 
And hurry out to meet him there— 

My father at the gate.

It’s—oh, how slow the hours go!
How hard it is to wait!

Till, drawing near, his steps I hear, 
And up he grabs me, lifts me clear 

Above the garden gate.

HINTS WHICH HAVE MADE MY HOUSEWORK EASIER.
in combination with milderalone or

II.
When, curved and white, a bugle 

bright,
The moon makes magic of the mgni.

A fairy trumpet blowing;
To me this seems the very best—
To kiss good-night and be undressed, 
And held against my mother’s breast 

Like snow outside that’s blowing.
It’s—oh, how fast the time goes past!

How quick the moments leayl 
Till mother lays me down and sings

and, dreaming many things, 
fast asleep.

A song, 
She leaves me

Handling a “Tight-Wad.”
A lady who was soliciting contribu

tions for a useful community work, 
but over

name.

a

! feet throughout nearly all the forest
-------------- . —„----------- - , |.S°Dock.—The leaves of the curled'or, of man power; all available h#p is

• lation to bring it into force was ad- variety are one of the common ; required for production. Deliveries
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1 Iaimh's quarter. Lamb's quarter, 
is much used
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summer

Many women look olderlhan theiryears 
lamely because they do not take proper 
cart of their complexions. Ingram'e 
Milkweed Cream will keep you looking 
younger than you are. It keeps the com
plexion clear and colorful. It Weeps the akin 
•oft and In a healthy condition because It 
hat a distinctive therapeutic effect. It tones 
up the delicate skin tissues.
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